




to diggingwhich can be used to determine the f'unc-
tion ofa site with respeci to how the diffcrcni har-
bour sitcs during the Viking and Early Medieval
period funciioned with regards to ownership, activ ity
and space.

With this article I wish l(J attempt to illustrate
the possibi l i ty of analysing the harbour sites by
examining thc oldcstmaps and otherwritten source
materialand I will, in this respect, deal mainly with
the relation between farm (pdmary unit) and har-

Hypothesis

As a sta ing point for continued discussion it may
be appropriate to present a hypothesis aimed al
explaining and illustrating the case in question. My
main hypothesis is the following: Conditions dur-
ing the Viking and Early Medieval period with regards
to the role ofharbours. fishing hamlets as well as
largertrading places, differ to no great extent from
condilron. dunng rhe l7'\cenluO r i .e. lromrhcrime
when we have considerable wdtten sources) $ith
regards the administrative and owncrship conditions.
Or, to express it in anolher way, a fishing hamlet
during the Mking Age does notdifferdecisively from
a fishing hamlet during thc l7'r'century.

I base this hypothesis upon, forinstance.the fact
that the agrarian countryside on Gotland with farms
- primary units, displays a particularly slableplcturc
from the Late Iron Age until thc l7'h century, regard-
ing spatial land division, ownership patterns and
functron. I he hypotheris has ar rrs starl inS point
thc prcmise that the conditions reflected in the old-
est written sources to a large cxtent concur $ith
the situation during the Viking and Early Medicval
per iod.  This approach impl ies rhal  changes in
Gotlandic society such as changes in religion, the
Hanseaiic advances, growing dominance in Visby.
etc. did not decisively change condit ions tn the
Gotlandic countrysidc. My opinion is that the basic
land division of the primary units and their func-
tions, ctc. shows this to be the case. In dift'erent
contexts I have shown that there is a strong spatial
congruence between the Late Iron Age farm and the
counlryside displayed on the 17'r'century mapsr.

This idea ihat the differences between the two
periods of lime are marginal implies that it should
be possible to usc thc conditions during the l7d'

century to create a picture of how the situation might
have been during early times.

The Gotlandic fishing hamlet

If the hypothesis thar quite similar conditions
existed at the two points in timc is correct it should
mean that the coastal activities can be compared io
a large extent. In otherwords. thc l?'h century fish-
ing hamlets, their role, legal status etc. should have
existed already during the Viking and Early Medi-
evalpcriod.

What then wcre the conditions during the l7'h
century for coastal aclivities? One can mention two
extremes in this rcspcct. One is represented by the
fishing hamlets connecled with lhe farms and the
other by the lown ofVisby.

Fi.hir)g hamler. on Cotland diffcr in cerrain
important respects from fishing hamlets on the
Swedish mainland. On the mainland a fishing ham-
let consists of an area where the fisherman lives,
lands his boats and hangs his nets, while the
Cotlandic hamlets arc only landing places for the
boat. and place. lof dr) Ing and slonng fishing cquip-
mentr. This is because the Gotlandic fishingoflong
ago was carried out by farmers in addition to their
agricultural activities. On Gotland thcre have been
no permancntly inhabited coastal villages based
upon fishing such as cxist on the mainlandr. Fish-
ing was a sideline, people lived in the fishing nam-
lets onlyfora fewweeks every sprirg and autum n5 .
During thcsc pedods ofseasonal fishing these fish-
ing places were really a camp. Fishing was free
and the Crown's laxalion interesl during the Dan-
ish reign concerned only the herring catch. People
came from all  Over Gotland, from towns and
countryside, but cvcn from the mainland and out-
side th€counfy to fish atsomeofthe hamlets which
were teemingwith f ish6. They citherbuil t  theirown
fishing huts or rented lodgings with others with
payment in kindr.
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HartouE and Fan t on Cotland
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Fig. 2. The coastal areo of Torta palish ii the
I 7th century. The lond along the coast belonged
to dilfercnt forms in close p|oximity to the coast-
Three areas are of specifc interest conceming
coastal octivily. In the north, therc is o site
(Nono Gnistdrd) with o harboff dated to 8th -
lqth century, adjoining J prchistoric cemekie,
A little fl.trxher south, there is a chapel, connected

to the fshittg hamlet GnisyArd, wherc it was
situakdlrom the ea y 18th century and on-
wards. Funher south, and along the shorcline, is
the older location for the Jishi g hamlet of
Gnisvtird, and neorby, a place colled "Sniicke",
neaning nking Age ship, pobably indicating a
hte nking Age harbour
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TheGnisviird Example

The fishing hamlet ofGnisvard, located on the west
coasl ofCotland. about 20 lm south ofVisby is dn
illustrative example of how fishing hamlets were
organised in relation to the farms, the primary units.
Three arcas with traces ofcoastal activities can be
discemed within quite a limited stretch of coast-
line (fi9.2).

To the north there is a harbour site with sur-
rounding cemetery dated to the Vendel and early
Viking Age by excavations made by the author
(fig.3).In the middle area lies the Gnisvard fishing
hamletwith its chapeldating from the l8'hcentury.
This fishing hamlet lay futher south originally(see
figurc 2). Adjacent to this southern position there
is an area with fields and a meadow ofwhich pan
was owned by the church in the lTrh century. lts
name (Sn?icka= Viking ship) suggests that the area
was the sit€ of a harbour during the Viking Ag€,
likely during the latter pan. (fi9.4).

Gnisviird in the l7'b and l8th century

Let us take a look at how the countryside around
Gnisverd was organised during the 1600's, as re-
flected by the oldest map ofthe community (fig.2).
Gnisv;ird's fishing hamlet is marked by a number
of huts on the bcach. However, these lie further
south than where the fishing hamlet lies today, moved
there duing the beginning ofthe 1700's. Thepresent
location of Gnisverd ismarked by thechapel which
is found j ust north ofthe fishing hamlet on the map.

The hamlet lies on common land. The farms
closest the hamlet are Smegerda, Krokstade, Krooks
and Bj?irs. From the description accompanying the
taxation map it is evident that all of tbese farms
have fishing rights at Gnisvard. The map descnp-
tion also mentions that several farms have the right
to fish at the fishing hamlets of Stafiva and Blahell,
which lie further north and outside the area cov'
ered by the map, figurc 2.

Nearly all the farms in the parish ofTofta fished
at Gnisverd. Even fams from the surrounding par-
ishes took part in fishing here, as rclated rn the
Jord"boA of lo5l. an early comprehen)i\ e inven-
tory of Gotland describing prcperty lor taxation
purposes. Here it is noted that bolh Stora and Lilla
Mafrids in the parish ofVestergam fished at Gnis-
v:ird "for their houschold needs as well as for sale."

Who was responsible for Gnisviird?

The fishing hamlet of Gnisviird was thus shared
by many farms in its own parish, but even farms
from otherparishes and townspeople shared rn the
hamlet. The farms in the parish ofTofta that fished
in Gnisviird were all, according to the Jordebok,
relatively similar in size if you take into account
the size of the holdings, from Sallmunds with 6
narkelej , Gotlaltdic taxation units, to Nasume with
13. No farm is especially small or large. Every-
thing indicates that the fishing hamlet was estab-
lished on the initiative ofseveral farmsjoining to-
gether to make communal use of the fine fishing
place.

Thc presence of a harbour dating from the
Vendel and early Viking Ages immediately north
of Cnisvard would indicate that fishing in Gnis-
vardhas itsroots in prehistoric times. Atthepresent
the significance ofthe area in Spangmyrjust south
of the Gnisvard fishing hamlet is uncl€ar. It goes
under the name Sniick (Viking Aee ship) which
would indicate that this was also a harbour site
during late prehistoric times.

All in all one can imagine development imply-
ing that the oldest place for a fishing hamlet in the
area is in North Gnisv?ird. When the harbourbasin
became cut off fiom the sea, probably dudng the
Viking Age, activities were moved to the place which
on the older maps is called Sn?ickemyr This place
lies beside a smaller water way (fi9.4). When this
also became culoffbecause ofthe elevation ofland
etc. th€ fishing hamlet was moved out to the coast.
This is the place which is marked on the taxation
map from 1695. In the beginning ofthe 1700's the
fishing hamlet was moved yet another time, now
to the site wherc it is located to this very dar.

what we see here is the example ofcontrnuous
activityon the coast inthe form ofan extensive fish-
ing hamlet for the fams ofthe area which, forphysi-
cal geographic reasons, was forced to move a
number of times. The existing material yields no
evidence that it play€d a role as a trading place.

Withrcgads landownership it can be notedthat
the fishing hamlet has always been located on one
or some ofthe farms'private land. It was first as a
resultofthe legal redistribution of land in the 1800's
that the land became common property for the farms
ofthe parish. At the same time it can be noted that
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The deserted farm
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Fig. 3. The landscape amund Norra Gnis,rdrd",
see o the lTlh century map. AroMd s bog,
which earlier must ha,re been a strait connected
to he sea, there are 3 cemeteriesfrcm late lron
Age. In the southen part of the bog, archaeologi-

cal iwestigation proi.les eidence ofa settle-
ment from lale 8th.:entury. Just east ol the
harbour lies a deserted nediewlfattn called
Kamlause, which probably has had sonething to
do with the harbour
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a very large number offarms had fishing rights at
Gnisviird.

Viistergarn - A short history

An important part of Vtist€rgarn's history is, of
course, the town wall of Vastergam; a construc-
tion which in appearance and construction is slmr-
Iar to other counterparts in the known Mking towns
Hedeby in Nofthern Germany and Birka in Lake
Mzilaren. Excavations show that the embankment
probably originated at the end ofthe Viking Age
and is therefore contemporary with the m€ntioned
embankments.

Adjacent to the embanlmenl to the east there are
ruins ofa ca.ral and r\Lo churche', ofuhich one i.
a Romanesque church. Theprcsentchurch was built
about 1200. The remarkable thing about it is that it
is only the chancel oflhe planned church which, il
il had been completed, would have been one ofthe
largesi on Golland, nearly as big as the cathedralin
Visby.

Considering the insignificant size of the parish
this is particularly remarkable and reveals the as-
tonishing economic strength ofthe inhabitants of th is

little coastal parish with its three farms. However
the "cathedral" was never completed and the peo-
ple ofVastergam hadto be satisfied with the chan-
cel as their parish church (fig. 5).

The reason for this economic strength is to be
found in a longestablished trading activity in the
area, originally located in Paviken, more precisely
on its eastem shore where the ldin stream runs into
Paviken.ln the 1970's there was an investigationof
parts of an exteDsive trading and craft site which
enjoyed contacts alloverthe world atthattimei. At
several places in the vicinity, large-scale cemeter-
ies, more or less visible above ground, have been
uncoveredandall in all theeastem shore ofPaviken,
from the mouth ofthe Idan around to the mouth of
the Viistergam stream, contains widespread and
important tmces ofharbour and trading activities from
the Vendel and Viking Ages-

Moreover new discoveries in recent years have
revealedtheexistenceofextensivestructuresinthe
VAsrcrgam stream in the fom of very wellpreserved

Fig. 4. Close lo the sea, there .|'.ls a ninor settlene ! estublished in the lTth century, on land belongitlg
to the thurch. The arca is called Sndcka , meanhg nkhg Age ship. Seen ton the nap, one can draw
the conclusion that the water had reachedfurther [nland, including the so colled Sndcken))r ,,Nhich l'as
a good harbour in older tines. What ve see here are prohahlv the traces ol a late llking Age harhour
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Fig. 5. The toil wall of Vdsteryarn. It has heen dated h! C ll to arou dthe ),ear
1000 AD. or a little earlier Photo Dan Carlsson.

Jetties and a stockade which extended across the
stream and prevented unauthorised parties from en,
tering Paviken without permission. The jettres can
be dated to the year 1008 AD by dendrochrono-
logical dating (annual tree ring dating).

There have been finds ofextensive wooden con-
struction like jefties and stockades in the ancient strait
between Krcnholmen (the inner island closest to
Viistergam) and the mainland. These have been dated
by dendochronology to the year l04l AD. A few
years ago the remains of an Early Medieval kogg
(sailing ship) were found in the southem part of
the strait (fi9.6).

A1l in all the latest years' archaeological stud-
ies in the Viistergam areahave revealed very wide-
spread acri!rry in rhe enlire Vii( lergam area esFeci-
allyduringthe late VikingAge, and it is easy to con-
cludethat Viistergam has had avery long andcom-
plex development as a harbour and trading place.

Thehistory ofviistergam can notbe understood
other than thal "the society" of Vastergam. estab-
lished upon the harbour and trading activities wiih
roots in the Vendel Age (550-800 AD) was, orrather
wds meant to become. an imponanl lou n .ociet).
However, the seftlement stagnated, in all likelihood
already during the 1200's and in the long run came

to languish away as on€ ofthe island's many small
country harboun.

Property ownership conditions as an activity
indicator

A comparison between a traditional fishing ham-
letlikeGnisvard and a town society likeV?isteryam
reveals certain interesting land ownership relahons
that are worthy ofattention. The fishing hamlet is
characterisedby the land nol being dividedbetween
the individualswho use the fishinghamlet. The land
nearly always belongs to an individual farm which
owns the immediately adjacent land.

Regarding Vastergam. as a representative ofa
lo$n sociery. lhe sirualion is difTerenr. In this case
the land in and adjoining the harbourand trade site
is to a great degree divided between individual
owners, many of whom lived a distance from the
place itself(fig. 7). From this obse ation one can
set up a model which implies that:

r A seasonal activity, intended mainly to supply
the individual farm, i.e. a fishing hamlet, did not
have d marked inf l  uence on the land o$ nershrF con-
nected to the fishing hamlet. Even if the land be-
longedto anindividual farm, other farms both from
within theparish and from otherparishes, and even
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Fig. 6. Yaneryan with [Is tottu wall, churches,
defence tower and:ettlement, seen in the lTth
cenlun cadastral map. The arca inside the
tottn wall ]i]as divided into sewrul so-called
"tonter" /|mdll huildikg plot:'. h"longi gt

people from dillerent parts ofGotland.

from outside ofthe country, were allowed to fish
there. This permission made no differcnce to land
ownership, i.e. the other farms had no right to use
the land itself, until after tle legal redistribution of
coastal lands during the 1800's.

r Were the coastal activities ofa trading, craft,
sales and productive nature onthe otherhand, tncl€
was an obvious interest in direct ownership of the
land in the area. Assuming that these conclusrons
were general and applicable from the Viking and
Early Medieval periods as well, a perusal of the
older land survey documents, coupled with astudy
oftheJoftlebok of 1653, gives some indication of
which known Mking harbour locations could have
been more than fishing hamlets. Conversely, the
map documents should also indicate the places wtth
only a fishing hamlet function, without any more
advanced forms of activity.

The example of Friijel

Let us then examine the situation in Frdjel. Ar-
chaeological excavations during the late 1980's
clearly indicated that the place supported very wide-
spread activities during the Viking Age and the
earliest Medieval period. Excavations have prc-
vided substantial evidence that this site was rn-
volved with muchmorethan fishing andseal-hunF
ing. There are many traces of trading as well as
craft and shipping. Th€ composition of the mate-
rial demonstrates strong similarities with that found
in other corresponding places around the Baltic,
such as Hedeby, Ribe, Ahus, WollinandBirka. The
site has apparendybeen an embryo ofatown, which,
as in the case of Viistergam, for various reasons
somehow failed to develop.

Can one then from the older sources, especially
lhe map\ from the year lr00. rrdce aparem ofown-
ership which, concurring with the previously ex-
pounded hypothesis, would indicate different ac-
tivity along the ancient coast in Frdjel?

To begin, it must be stated thal Frijjel consists
of two communities, separated by an extensive for-
est and rocky area. Most ofthe historical farms lie
in Upper Frqel, i.e. in the interior ofthe island. All
the known Iron Age farms are also situated here as
opposed to none at the coast. The coastal area was
supposedly become established first during th€
Early Iron Age, ev€n ifa ship sefting from the lat-

L
Fig. 7. h the vicifiit, of yAsrergan and its town
wall, there arc mant traces of nking Age Earl,,
Medieval aclivitr. nol least i theformer stail
between Kronholmen and the mainland.
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est part ofthe Bronze Age at Gannarve would indi-
cate an early use ofthc area.

Despite the fact that only a few farms are found
along the coast, the church is located in this arsa;
as good a sign as any that there must have been
some coastal activity whichprompled the church's
establishment there. lt was otherwise customary that
the church be situated in the centre ofthe agricul-
$ml communrty.

The landownenhip situation during the l7'r'cen-
tury as reflected by the taxation map of 1700, pro-
vides the information that the area was divided
mainl) belween the exist ing farms in rhe area. i .e.
Gustavs, Bottarve and Nymans. The church also
owned a lol olproperly In rheafea. L\enallouing
for several exceptions, onecan imagine the country-
side divided between these three farms.

Therc is, howevet one area which differs drasti
cally liom the established structure ofownership in
the area. This is an area ofland west ofthe church
and directly adjacent to the coast. The area is di-
vided between several farms, in many cases as very
small, narrow strips of land. These pieces ofland
are owned by several farms located fu(her insidc
the pariqh. Some of lhem dlso belong ro farm. in
the parish ofEksta, the neighbouring parish to the
south. The Jodeboken from 1653 also fumishes
the information that several ofthe properties changed
hands during the I 600's. For example Bottarve pur-
chased land ftom Bjerges in Eksta (fig. 8).

A comparison of the ownership map with the
known investigations ofthe Viking harbour in the area.
reveals a nea ycomplete spatial congruence (fig.9).
In otherwords, the deviant ownership pattern con-
stitutes the Viking harbour and trading place. This
. i lual ion i \  in lhis uay similar to the condir ion. in
both Visbyand Vastergam, with a number ofsmall
plots ofland divided amongst several owners. One
can, in other words, assume thai Frdjel was devel-
oping into an town society similar to Visby, but
that development faltered for reasons which I will
not discuss here. That can await future discussron.

Conclusion

The conclusion which can be made from what I
have said here is that there is aconnection between
a coastal place's function and Iand ownership pat-
terns, as they are shown on the oldest maps- The

Fftijel Nnsh the Jear I7M
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Fig. 8. Land ownership in the coastal drea of
Frijel paish. Along the coast there are three
farns and the church, which oh,n most ofthe
Iand i the area. But, betueen the church and the
coast, therc is a u ified arca wilh seNerul smaller
properties belonging to diJferent farns situated
far from the coast, and alsofron other parishe:.

places which have functioned as fishing hamlets
show a picture implying that property was not di-
vided between several owners. In other words, the
map says nothing about how many and who used
the fishing hamlet. Without other sources we are
unable to determine ifthere was widespread fish-
ing for a large part ofGotland, or ifonly the farms
on whose property the fishing hamlet was situated
used the hamlet.

On the other hand, it seems evident that the
coastal areas which functioned more expressly as
trading and craft places have developed a com-
pletely dillerent ownership pattem, in that people
from different places have owned certain plots of
land for their activities. These plots of land could
be bought and exchanged freely.
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Fig. 9. A conparison betueen land prcperties
belonging tolatns outside the coastal area an(l
the extent of the nki g Age harbo r of Frojel
gfues a clear indication of a coftelation
betireen the harbour and land ownership.

It is important, howevel to remember thaa mts
is the case pertaining to Gotland. One can not auto-
matically apply this int€rprctation to other areas
around the Baltic, in the assumption that develop-
menl has been srmilar. Ir is nece\sary to leep in
mind that the spatial, agrarian situation on Gotland
diff€$ radically from other areas,like those regard,
ing local power and govemment.

What one can do, on the other hand, is ro use
the results from Gotland as a hypothetical model
for other areas in order to illustrate the likelihood
ofa similar development. What I would like to em-
phasise in concluding is that the l7'h century trrap
material has a great deal to say about conditions
during the period in question, i .e. 1100-1400 AD,
but also to conditions during the Viking era.
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